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New handbook is a good evolution, 
non-commital, non-offensive but attractive
By DENISE BEATTIEcSr-r.rxjr-’,b! s—’Eiasf.a RsaBS tnnp ^reprf?K <»»™unal,sm. Manus 74, though in the stacks areas. A guard is 9 4 ‘

if ïïlÆSÏS ,°f,thv 1flaTg m 8ny °vert P°Utical employed by the library to enforce 
CYSF. If so, we can certainly look plications, was in style stilted and these regulations. If you have anv
forward to a more relaxed at- uniyiting, especiaUy as a friendly problems please complain/’ (p. 9) 
mosphere this year, although initiation to the more informal This same section in MiimfnrH’a
oflast^eiaCking 016 enthusiasm aspects of York University, reads, “momma don’t allow no j
of last year. This year’s editor, Ted Mumford, dogs, eating smoking and con-

The whde tone of the handbook is appears to have succeeded in versation in the stacks areas. ^ r.*
highly modified from last year s fashioning a non-offensive, non- Smoking and conversation areas * ■ J
controversial “Take-It” and, in committal but attractive in- areadiacMt toth?S!ïï«ïïî! WM
fact, appears to be a smooth blend troductiontoYork. tord aid fouSih " £ S it 1 Mof test year’s provocative styie and The “melting pot” character of then goes on togive equally frimdly E ÜM
the Manus 74 s thorough collection Manus 76 contrasts Manus 74's dry and pratical methods on how to m »*.**« 1
of useful memorandum. Take-It informative tone and the well lodge “ suggestions com ■ - ^
offended people with Its extreme wrtoen and «ptoi,el, deelgned S-tote or'eoSffiTfd^ ft.

a e-It of last year. The Manus 76 although providing some thorough » hhhshh k
wppn ^ towaver tastefully bet- lessons in militancy, does not even s '

extremes, as seen m such include this pertinent information 1 ' ^ s '
as the Academic services section, nor any of the general notes on York g 
Manus 74 s section manages to seek Ubraries section found on page 25 I 
out all of the essentials but makes of Manus 76. P K m ÈÊËÊtémm **.
for somewhat dull reading AMUSING Manus editor Ted Mumford reads Issue hot off the press.
dudes‘most The'lme sections' co^endable^ct Sveïs manïVveTatïh^80 ^comprising he collected over 20 handbooks 

andfacts (plusmore) but offers it in Manus is the layout design and the formaHv^wl1”8 *pd th?n from different schools in order to

sïsîSSS*«TK5t.*S=» ÆSTSrttÆ
proachable layout with pertinent 
and thorough information. A glance 
through the table of contents is 
sufficient to allow one to quickly 
find what one is looking for, 
whether this be information on Off 
Campus Housing or the nearest 
pizza deliverer. The section heads 
are clear and attractive, the in
formation within them, well- 
organized and relevant.

CONTROVERSIAL COVER 
The most controversial aspect of 

this year’s Manus is probably the 
cover. Mumford admits he has 
received complaints of sexism but 
contends it was beyond his control. 
Apparently, Jim Wilson, the artist, 
had to be given a free hand con
cerning subject and style and then, 
by the time the graphic was com
pleted, it was too close to press time 
to change it. However, although the 
nurse’s dress is rather tight and her 
breasts and nipples are certainly 
prominent, we must avoid being 
overly-sensitive. The graphic is a 
caricature of the doctor, student, 
props and nurse, therefore por
trayed in extreme form. It is meant 
to be exaggerated and amusing and 
seems to be a long way from the 
traditional female exploitation on 
the Manus 74 cover. The typical 
preoccupation with breasts is a 
little tedious; but as a whole, the 
cover does not really seem of
fensive. Perhaps it is interesting to 
the extent that Wilson was most 
likely aware that the York 
munisty is sensitive to this issue 
and submitted it anyway but 
beyond this it does not seem par
ticularly sexist or chauvinistic.

For students just arriving at 
York who are not familiar with 
Manus 74 and Take-It, you can 
relax; you’ve got a comprehensive 
and approachable handbook. To 
the rest of the more experienced 
York body, Manus 76 is not only 
helpful but an interesting 
evolution of past ventures in 
student handbooks. If Barry Edson 
and the rest of CYSF consider 
themselves represented by the 
Manus, we can consider them one 
step ahead and look forward to 
furhter endeavors.
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SEPT. 13-18

DOMENIC
TROIANO

SEPT. 20-23

Leslie West 
From 

Mountain QUICK
placing a long distance 

call, is it cheaper to: 
have the operator place the call? □ 

or direct dial ? □

♦ ♦ ♦

WhenSEPT. 24-25

ROOMFUL 
OF BLUES

SEPT. 27-OCT. 2

WAYNE 
COCHRAN 
C.C. Riders

Answer correctly this 
and three other questions about 

long distance and you could
OCT. 11-13

JACK
DEJOHNETTE'S

DIRECTIONS

WIN ONE OF THREE 
HONDA CIVICS

featuring
JOHN

ABERCROMBIE

OCT. 18-23

WILLIE
DIXON

and the
Chicago Blues 

All Stars

com-

V ,
V' 1
y/ JlCl

Full details are 
in your free 
personal tele
phone directory 
available at your 
campus bookstore.
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OCT. 25-30

toISHAN
PEOPLE

NOV. 1-3 v f W

IN THE 
LONGDISTANCE 
SWEEPSTAKES.

MICHAEL
URPANIAK I WANNA DIB 

IN RUBT RED 
TAP \fl( !| /NOV. 8-9

at

The The Bathurst Street Theatre.
536 6663

one block south of Bloor. 
SEPTEMBER 25-OCTOBER 24 

TUESDAYS TO FRIDAYS: 8:30 
SATURDAYS: 5:30 AND 9:30 

WEDNESDAY MATINEES: 2:30 P.M. 
Sundays: 2:30 p.m. ■Pay-More-lf-You-Can’ 
Student prices in effect during the week

JEAN LUC 
PONTY BAND Trans-Canada Telephone System


